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Sources of information GFCM 
only 

STECF + 
GFCM 

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/dd/medbs/ram 

STECF 
only 



Analytical assessments 
(In the ”CFP monitoring”: only stocks 
assessed within the last three years.) 

 

Varying number of stocks assessed 
every year. 

 

Fewer stocks included in 2016 (data -> 
2015) because of 

 

• GFCM SAC 2017 stocks not 
included yet 

• STECF focused on data-poor 
stocks in 2016-2017 

SWD (2017) 256 



Global picture – analytical stocks 

Median F/Fmsy 

Median SSB/B2003 

SWD (2017) 256 



STECF recent work on data-poor stocks 

• Ranking of 20 species within each 
GSA (economic and/or 
vulnerability ranking) 

• Exploration of data availability for 
data poor assessment 

-> Additional stocks in STECF 
dashboard  



Exploring the dashboard 

Here All 
Med stocks 
except 
Anchovy 
and sardine 



Anchovy and sardine 



Deep-water rose shrimp 



Some encouraging trends for hake?  



STECF Dashboard:  
Only 8 stocks assessed as sustainable 

Anchovy 
Red shrimp 
DW rose 
shrimp 
Str. Mullet 
N, lobster 
Picarel 
Sprat  

13 analytical stocks without Ref Pts. 
 
 

And the rest: 69 analytical stocks considered overexploited (76%)  



By region 

 Eastern Mediterranean : No assessments since 2012… 

 

 Central Mediterranean: 20/26   (77%)  

 

 Western Mediterranean: 39/50 (78%) 

 

 Black Sea : 7/8      (87%) [now 7/9]   



Additional investigations 
 Why is Fmsy sometimes very different across stocks of the same 

species?? 

 Current assessment methods sensitive to assumption on growth if 
no regular age reading (“slicing”) 

 Growth data sometimes highly inconsistent 

 Fast growing gives high Fmsy. But F/Fmsy more robust to errors 

 Suitability and robustness of length-based assessments 

Recommendations 
for future 

improvements 



Some take-home messages 

1. Continuous improvements in the scientific work 

 Increasing number of stocks with some assessment 

 Increasing coordination between GFCM and DGMare/STECF 

 Increasing transparency/availability of assessment results 

 Robust methodological developments 

 Investigations of data-poor assessments 

 Revisions of reference points   



Some take-home messages 
2. A global ecological picture still very pessimistic 

 No observed decrease in catches overall 

 Average biomass still decreasing 

 Average fishing mortality still increasing 

3. How many times F is above Fmsy can though 
remain imprecise, not (only) because of uncertain 
data but because biomass is low (F~ C/B) Fmsy 

We are around here 



Some take-home messages 
4. Reducing fishing mortality means reducing catches 

of adult fish 

 Every catch counts! 

 Any measure that only reduces/displaces the fishing effort 

without also ensuring a reduction of total catches will not 

contribute to achieving the CFP objectives 

 Protecting juveniles is not enough… Protection of the 

adults is a priority 
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Thank  you for your attention 


